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Radiation Detectors

 What is a Radiation Detector?

- Device for measurement of radiation effect, quantity, etc.

- Check the fact of existence or nonexistence

 Characteristics of Radiation :

No color, No taste, No smell

- Interactions between material and radiation : ionization, excitation

- Can’t recognize effects of radiation exposure (for low dose)

- No prompt symptom (later few weeks)

- Therefore, quantitative measurement of radiation is required

 Selection of detector is important, with consideration of 

radiation type and accident scene characteristics

- There is NO BEST DETECTOR, but OPTIMIZED DETECTOR



Radiation Detectors

 Principles of Radiation Detection and Measurements
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 Radiation Interactions and Detectors

Types of Radiation Detectors

Interactions Detector Radiations

Ionization

Gas Ionization

Ionization Chamber Beta, Gamma

Proportional Chamber Alpha, Beta, Gamma

Geiger-Muller(GM) Counter Beta, Gamma

Solid Ionization

High Purity Germanium X-ray, Gamma
Si(Li) X-ray, Gamma

Surface Barrier Alpha

CdTe, HgI2, GaAs X-ray, Gamma

Excitation

Inorganic Scintillation

NaI(Tl), CsI(Tl) X-ray, Gamma
ZnS(Ag) Alpha
LiI(Eu) Neutron

Organic Scintillation
Liquid Scintillation Counter Alpha, Low Energy Beta

Plastic Scintillator Beta
Thermoluminescence TLD Dosimetry
Photoluminescence Glass Dosimeter Dosimetry

Chemical Dissolution Fricke Dosimeter Dosimetry

Photosensitization Film Badge Dosimetry

Defect Induction
Solid State Nuclear Track Detector
(CR-39, LR115)

Heavy Charged Particle, 
Neutron

Nuclear Reaction
Fission Chamber
Proton Recoil Detector

Neutron



Types of Radiation Detectors

Personal Dosimeters

 Primarily used to estimate the radiation dose deposited in an 

individual wearing the device

 Small size, light weight → Wearing the device must not 

disturb radiological working and increase working time

 Various types : Thermoluminescent dosimeter(TLD), 

Electronic Personal Dosimeter(EPD), Film badge dosimeter, 

Quartz fiber dosimeter, Optically Stimulated Luminescent 

Dosimeter(OSLD), etc.



Types of Radiation Detectors

Personal Dosimeters



Types of Radiation Detectors

Portable Radiation Survey meter

 Most commonly used hand-held radiation detector

 Portable radiation instrument

- used to check personnel, equipment and facilities for radioactive 

contamination

- or measure external or ambient ionizing radiation fields

 Designed with GM counter, ionization chamber, and in-

organic scintillator, etc.

 Sometimes, used as a display device by combining with 

external probes which have various purpose : emergency kit

 Main display unit : dose rate (μSv/h, mR/h)



Types of Radiation Detectors

Portable Radiation Survey meter

 Directions for the use of gas type survey meters

- When the survey meters is turned on, waiting for ~1 minute is needed 

(stabilization is needed)

- Locate the detectors near the source, read the value after 10~15 seconds

- If status of scene is not known well, protection of detectors is required

- For example, wrapping with thin film like polyvinyl
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Portable Radiation Survey meter

Types of Radiation Detectors



Portable Radiation Survey meter

Types of Radiation Detectors

Kinds of Survey Meters

 NaI Scintillator

- most sensitive gamma detector

- easily measures background

- limited size, heavy, fragile

 Plastic Scintillator

- easily measures background

- lighter and more rugged than NaI

- energy independent



Portable Radiation Survey meter

Types of Radiation Detectors

Kinds of Survey Meters

 GM (Geiger-Muller) Counter

- easily design and simple structure

- bad response than other survey meters

- over estimation in low energy gamma field

- rugged, cost benefit, small sized

 Ionization Chamber

- provide reference value (exposure dose)

- simple structure

- very heavy and large



Contamination Survey meter

Types of Radiation Detectors

 Mainly, used on radionuclide dispersion scenes 

caused by breaking sealed & open sources

 Can measure alpha & beta radiations

- misunderstanding about this device : only use to alpha 

& beta radiations (NO!)

 Display Unit : CPM or CPS



Contamination Survey meter

Types of Radiation Detectors

Contamination Survey in

Fukushima Accident

 Directions for the use of contamination survey meters

- Weak to physical damage (because of windows)

- Weak to contamination (decontamination is very hard)

- Protection against contamination is required strongly

- For example, wrapping (very important)

- When detector wrapping, we have to consider

shielding effect by wrapping material

- If wrapping material is contaminated, exchange!



Radionuclide Identifier

Types of Radiation Detectors

 Finding kinds of radionuclides with analyzing of gamma 

energy spectrum

 Mainly used detectors : in-organic scintillator (NaI, CsI), 

semi-conductor (HPGe, CZT)

 Large volume, heavy, expensive



Radionuclide Identifier

Types of Radiation Detectors

 NaI(CsI) vs LaBr3 vs CZT vs HPGe

NaI(CsI) LaBr3 CZT HPGe

cost low middle high high

energy 

resolution
high(~6 %) middle(~3 %) middle(~2 %) low(~0.2 %)

size middle middle small large

limitation resolution crystal size crystal size cooling



Radiation Tele-detector

Types of Radiation Detectors

 A tool for measurement of areas that are difficult to access or 

require remote measurement high exposure areas

 The pole can be extended up to 3~4 meters

 With shielding object, exposure dose of operator can be 

decreased



Radiation Portal Monitor

Types of Radiation Detectors

 Very large detector

 Fast Scan against contamination 

or illegal radioactive material 

possession

 After alarm, second inspection is 

required



Radiation Source Searching

 Detector pre-test before searching

- Check its operation with eyes

※ For analogue detector, the indicating 

pin must be located on zero point

- Check the calibration date of detectors

- Battery check

- Operating test with calibration source



Radiation Source Searching

 Firstly, protecting actions of detectors, responders are needed

- For example, detector wrapping, wearing protection suit, etc.

 If you can find the source with eyes

- Measure dose rate on the surface of the source

- Dose rate is too high, use tele-detectors

 If you can’t find the source with eyes

- Make a circle with locations which are 

measured with same dose rate

- We can regard that the source is on the 

center of the circle

- Same distance, Same dose rate without 

shielding objects



Radiation Source Searching

 Detection of radionuclide that is emitting alpha particles only 

with pancake GM counter (contamination survey meter)

- Measure on 0.5 & 5 cm from the source

- D1 > 3 times of D2 : Alpha contamination was occurred
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Radiation Source Searching

 Detection of radionuclide that is emitting alpha particles only 

with pancake GM counter (contamination survey meter)
- Locate a paper sheet between the radiation source and the detector

- If D1 is higher than D2 remarkably, we can have a doubt about Pu-239 

(pure alpha emitting radionuclide)

- In the case of Am-241, there is no large difference between D1 & D2

※ Am-241 is emitting many low energy gamma rays
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Radiation Source Searching
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 Detection of radionuclide that is emitting alpha particles only 

with pancake GM counter (contamination survey meter)

- Measure on 15 cm from the source on the direction of window side and 

reverse direction

- D1 > 10 times of D2 : only beta emitting radionuclides

- D1 ≈ 2 times of D2 : gamma or gamma + beta



Radiation Source Searching

 Detection of radionuclide that is emitting alpha particles only 

with pancake GM counter (contamination survey meter)

- Measure on 90 cm from the source on the direction of window side and 

reverse direction

- D1 ≈ D2 : the source is emitting gamma rays
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Contamination Survey

 Direct Contamination Survey

- Far area from source → near area from source

- Uniform survey speed

- Turn on the alarm sound

- Distance between the contaminated area and 

detector : 0.5~1 cm

- After waiting for few seconds, read the value

- If the contaminated area is wet, 

re-measuring in dry state or in-direct method         

are required

- Always be careful of detector contamination



Contamination Survey

 Indirect Contamination Survey

- When the direct survey method is impossible

- Decision of sampling area : over 100 cm2

- Using smear papers, rub the area softly

※ The area must not be rough, must be smooth

- Must wear protection gloves to prevent from 

internal contamination

- Recording the location of the sampling area, 

sampling date and name of the sampler are 

needed

Smear Paper



Contamination Survey

 Personal Contamination Survey

- Survey on 0.5~1 cm from body, no contact with body

※ alpha : under 0.5 cm

- Survey sequence : top of the head → shoulder → hand → side of trunk 

→ outside of leg → foot → inside of leg

- Survey speed : 5 cm per second

- Use mean of detection value

- Portable survey meters are also available,

but slower than contamination survey meters



Mistakes of Radionuclide Identification

Case 1 Detection of radionuclide from anti theft devices

 The man argued that some anti-theft device contains 

radionuclides (In the movie clip, Eu-155 was detected)

 Eu-155 emit low energy gamma (mainly, 86.5, 105 keV)

 NaI radionuclide identifier is not appropriate to analyze low 

energy gammas (energy resolution of NaI : ~7 %)

 Also, anti theft devices use electro-magnetic wave to find anti 

theft element in the products of shopping mall

 PMT (Photo-Multiplier Tube) of NaI radionuclide identifier 

is vulnerable to electro-magnetic field (This is the reason of 

this failure)



Case 2 Detection of Cs-137 from refractories

 A refractory material is one that retains its strength at high 

temperatures

 NSSC/KINS are operating RPMs(Radiation Portal Monitors) 

in major harbors

 If RPMs detect radionuclides from containers, RPM 

operators occur second inspection and report the inspection 

result to NSSC/KINS

 On one day, We received the report that Cs-137 was detected 

in second inspection

 So, we went to field investigation

Mistakes of Radionuclide Identification



Case 2 Detection of Cs-137 from refractories

 The result of the field investigation

- The detection was caused by Ra-226 (daughter radionuclide of U-238)

- Generally, refractory materials contain Ra-226, Th-232 and their 

daughter nuclides

- Bi-214 (one of Ra-226 daughter nuclide) emit 609 keV gamma

- The operators used NaI radionuclide identifier

 Reason of this failure

- Detecting time was not enough

- The operators measured for just one minute

 Solution of this failure

- Special education for the RPM operators

Mistakes of Radionuclide Identification




